
Can Laches Ever
Defeat aMortgage?

MORTGAGE LITIGATION

erhaps unexpectedly, a
recent case says "yes" and
this is a scary (but salu-
tary) ruling for any mort-
gage holder-although it is

appropriate to add that the reckon-
ing could have,been avoided if the
mortgage holder was more care-
ful in paylng attention to its situa-
tion. [Ban& of New.York u. Tenapin
Industries, LtC, tgi.l.o.m ezo, igg
N.Y.S.3d 149 (lst Dept. 2020).1

There is an immediate perspec-
tive as to why laches as a possible
defense is particularlyworthy of corr
sideration. While in significant com-
mercial cases borrowers' defenses
tend to be related to the realities of
the transaction (whether foreclosing
plaintiffs deem them valid or not), in
the residential situation, candor elic-
its the observation that "shotgun"
defenses are oft-encounti:red. It is
not unusual for answers in reslden-
tial foreclosure cases to contain 10,
20 or'even 30 or more affirmative
defenses.

While a legtimate defense could
of course exist in any given case, it
should be apparent that all of those
could not possibly apply in a single
case. Yet, there is some tendency
for borrower defendants to assert
every concelvable defense in the
hope that something mlght work.
Typical on the list is the doctrine
of laches for which there ls rarely
any colorable support. Even where
it might actually be argued in oppc,
sition to a motion for summary
judgment-beyond merely being
recited in any answer---overwhelm-
ingly it is unsuccessful. Given that

vantage point, where laches does
threaten the integrity of a foreclo-
sure action, it is both unusual and
noteworthy.

First a reminder as to what lach-
es is and why it typically does not
imperil a mortgage holder.

As a general rule, laches ls not a
defense to a niortgage foreclosure
action. [For extensive discussion on
the subJect see I Bergman on New
Yorh Mortgage /coreclosures $ S.10,
Matthew Bender LexisNexis (rev.
2021)1. The essence of the doctrlne
of laches is an estoppel against a
party seeklng to assert a right; it
would be inequitable to exercise a
right after the passage of a lengthy
period of time during which period
the other party has changed its
position.

Further defined by case law, the
defense of laches is founded upon
unreasonable delay by one to the
prejudice of another. And the doc-
trine applies solely where equity is
called upon to alford a purely eqUt-
table remedytowhich the partyhas
no strict legal right. .

I-aches might on lts face appear to
be colorable if asserted by a borrow-
er when a lendei takes s6me timF-
or even years-to initiate its foreclo
sure action, But delay alone does not
support alaches defense-there has
to be some damage resulting.

More compelling, and this is the
dispositive aspect, where the statute
of limitations controls (and in amcjrrt-
gage foreclosure situation that is six
years), laches cannot play a role. If a
Iender wants to wait five years, for
orample, to start a foreclosure action,
that is certainly a long duration, but
becausethe statute of limitations has
not expired, the action is valld and
laches offers no defense. In sum,
the equitable defense of laches is
unavailable in an actlon commenced ,
withln the appllcable period of
limitation.
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But the recent case mentioned
presented different circumstances.
There, a lender encountered a num-
ber of mishaps but was very slow to
cure its problems. This is best under-
stood through a graphtc presentadon
of the events, as follows:

a/9/072 Bank A mortgage (on
a condo) executed (recorded
shortly thereafter, case did not
specify)
3/2008: Bank A commences
foreclosure
3/2011: Bank As lis pendens
expires
312012: Bank As foreclosure
marked by court "disposid"
8/21/l4z Borrower enters judg-
ment dischargng and cancelling
Bank As mortgage
Earty 2015: Bank A makes sec-
ond motion to restore its fore
closure (not yet granted)
Early 2015: Bank B searches
record, finds no prior mortgage
and records its own mortgage
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record to file its own mortgage a year
Iater, therqwasnlt even a record of a
prior mortgage ln exlstence.

The legal effect of these events
was that the doctrine of laches ruas
imposed because Bank A delayed
in curing its issues. As an adjunct
point, when Bank,B searched the
publlc record it found no trace of
any mortgage or mortgage fore-
closure action. This made Bank B
a bona fide purchaser for value so
that its later reborded mortgage
was valid and superior to Banf .Is
mortgage which, after all, had been
discharged.

As a practlcal matter, and as men-
tioned, a laches defense is typically
encountered when a borrower seek
to assail a mortgage acceleration,
charging that it is somehow late.
But tf the statute of limitations
applicable to the cause of action
has not expired, the defense will be
to no avail. Beyong that fact pattern
laches can sometimes appropriate
ly be involved. For a discussion of

The equitable defense of laches is unavai ab e action com-
menced within the applicable period of limitation. But the recent
case mentioned p resented d ifferent ci rcu msta nces.
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.. Jpon digesting these events, those instances, ser, I Bergman Onit becomes apparent that Bank A New yorh Mortgage Forec"losures $waited three years to move to have 5.10[2], t exrsNooi Matthew Bendei
itsmarkedoff foreclosurerestoredto 1rev. ZbZt;.
the calendar. It is not clearwhether 

- 
while fhe circumstances of the

,the case having been disposed of subject case.are not necessarily an
:vasjppropriate or inappropriate, everyday occurrence, neitheiare
but BankAwaited far too longlo pur- theyio farfetctreo. tn any eveni, tne
sue its rights to reinstate the action, lesson ls clear that attention to liiiga-
thereby allowing another lender to tron status by a mortgage holder"G
take a mortgage when the record critical: if there is so;l;thing to Ue
revealed there was no foreclosure done, it must be addressed wi-th rea-action. sonable dispatch lest an undue delay
- In addition, BankAs mortgage had create an untenable situation-thai
been cancelled and dischirged in is, application of laches to banish
29L{aW when Banlrggg*ehed ther.,,t[q6arler mortgage. .r L[:;r;,r
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